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178 Dr. Gregory's Strictures on Don Rodriguez; 
day are those in which we trace the beauty, the true sim- 
plicity, and the striking truths of nature. Thus the period 
of the corruption u f the  art was not when it lost it~ 
honours and consideration, but rather that it was no longer 
founded upon the grand principles which are its true sup- 
porters ; aud such is the immutable order of things~ that 
all the splendour of the Cartoni, the Bernini, all the noise 
made by the Vanloos and the Bouchers never disguised the 
degraded state of paining. 
Since therefbre a rrew :era has commenced, and the art 
has risen bv the force of genius alone, and without the aid 
~of that crtfel he:~efit of nature, wl;ich generally paves the 
way for the lustre of the arts b.y the previous darkness of 
destruction~ought we not boldly to extinguish the preju- 
dices which still pursue us, and reject with dignity all that 
is unworthy of our new glory .~ 
But we shall now point out more precisely the various 
qualities observed in the last productions of the languishing 
and enfeebled art, and prove that they have been cotnmon 
at all times to the works of the most distinguished~ both 
among aucieu't and modem artist~. 
[To be continued.] 
XXVIII .  Remarks o~, Dolt .lo~eI-z RODRmtrEZ'S ,/Inimad- 
versions on Part o[" tke Trigonomel'rical Surve~J ~' Eng- 
lend. B:~t OLI~THUS GR~:GOI~r, LL.D.  of" the Royal 
Mititary ./leademy, IUoolwich. 
To 3It. Tilloch. 
DEArt S ia ,~Wr lwN l say tt~at I have been greatly sur- 
prised to see in the second part of the Philosophical Trans- 
actions for 181~, Don Rodriguez's animadversions uporr 
part of the English "l'ri~onomeTriea] Survey, I conjecture 
that I am merel~, deseriblng a feeling which has been more 
or less experienced by every man of science in this king- 
dora. The publication of an attempt 1)y aforeig~ler to east 
discreditupm~ a great nationa! undertaking,' in the Trans. 
actions of' the most emiueiat philosophical institution of 
that nation, the Royal Society, that is, in a work which 
learned men on the continent contemplate as a fair picture 
of the science and genius of England, is, I believe, a thing 
unprecedented in the history of literature. If the great 
work which Don Rodriguez has taken upon himself to ex- 
amine, had been really reprehensible, it would still have 
been extranrdinary that he should be permitted to give hi~ 
¢emure~ 
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~Dr. Gregory's Striclures on Don R~)drlguez. 179 
~ensure~ currency in such a vehMe- but how much more 
extraordinary must it be thought~ if on inquiry it shall ap- 
pear lhat his strictures are causeless~ and therefbre uuju~t !
This is an inquiry which every man of competent mforma- 
lion, who has at heart the hmmur of his country~ has a 
l'ight to instittlte: and, h~wever unpleasant he under- 
taking may in some respect~ be, I enter upon it without 
delay, bccau:~e C(~lonel Mudge, whose reputation is so 
deeply .in?plieated ia this business, is at present prevented 
from g~wna Don Rodri~uez s paper that decided and com- 
plete rei~htation which iUwill hereafter receive at his hands ;
and because his silence~ though unavoidable~ may be con- 
strued into defeat. 
Impressed by these considerations, I propose in this 
communication to show, that the observations of this in- 
genious fbreigner are, in all his main positions, unfounded; 
and ahhough the matter under investigation is, in general~ 
so nearly elementary, that any man of moderate scientific 
attainments might safely rest the truth of his assertions 
upon his own character and their intrinsic evidence ; yet, 
lest it should be apprehended tha b on this occasion, mg 
judgement may be warped either by strong national feeling; 
or "by private attachment, I shall fbrtify my positions, as I 
go along, by such authorities a neither Don Rodriguez 
nor any other person will he inclined to question. 
Befi~re I proceed to the points which Don ROdriguez 
selects as the basis of his animadversions, it may not be 
thought improper if I briefly advert to what appears his 
main, if not his sole object, in making those animadver- 
sions at all. I shall not, I hope, be deemed uneandid, if  
I say, that to me this object appears to be no other than 
the depression of English (and perhaps other) ingenuity 
and exertion, in order to the undue exaltation of the French 
scientific character. To this end, as it would seem, (for 
to what other purpose can it be ?) we are told that in con- 
sequence of'Cthe eenera! impulse which the human mind 
received" from theFrench revoluti~m, the members of their 
academy of sciences " invented new" instruments, new me- 
thods, new fi)rmnlm," for lhe purpose of ascertaining the 
figure of the earth, Scc. and con~mt.nc~d " an important 
~andertaking almost he whole of whmh c~,n,;;isted ~t some- 
thing new in science." I have no wish to depreciale the 
value of the discoveries and improvements of the French 
mathematicians; yet surely I may affirm that much had 
been done with respect o the grand topic in question, long 
betbre the French revolution. Did nu.t Euler invent "new 
M 2 methods 
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1 SO Dr. Gregory's Strictures on Don Rodrlguez. 
methods and new formulm" for this express purpose, and 
publish them so long back as the year 1753, in the Berlin 
Memoirs ? Did nc~ Dionis du Sejour much improve this 
branch of analytical theory ? Did not Professor Playfair 
solve the general problem in all its useful varieties in the 
Edinburgh Transactions, before the publication of Delam- 
bre's investigations ? Did not General Roy, and the subse- 
quent English measurers, publish ingenious formulm in the 
Philosophical Transactions; ahhongb Don Rodriguez in- 
sinuates that their methods are kept back ? And, with re- 
spect to actual dmeasurements, might not the Don have 
}carat from the Philosophical Transactions (see volumes 
hxv. Ixxvii. hxx. &c.) that Government surveys were com- 
menced in Scotland, so long back as 1745, by Lieut. Gen. 
Watson; that in 1775 the work was continued; that in 
1783 an authorized committee or deputation of the ma- 
thematical philc~sophers of England and France met at 
Dover, to concert the best means of carr~,ing a series of 
triangles from Greenwich to Paris ~ that the work was soon 
after pursued by the appointed persons in both countries ; 
and that from that period it has almost regularly proceeded 
in England~ whatever interruptions it may have expe- 
rienced in France ? How, then, can a writer insert in the 
Philosophical Transactions, where evidence to the contrary 
¢tSaunds, a paper from which, all who are unacquainted 
with the history of this important class of operations 
would conclude that they or(~inated in the determination 
of the French to " establish a new system of weights and 
measures ?" 
To the same end apparently tends the Don's assertio~ 
that "the Swedish Academy of Sciences, encot~raged bythe. 
succes, of the operations conducted in France, sent alse 
three of its members into Lapland to verity" their former 
measurement." For the natural tendency of this state- 
ment is to produce the belief, that the recent operations of 
the Swedish philosophers were in humble imitation f th~ 
French, and that they were undertaken for the purpose of 
verifying or of correcting their own tbrmer admeasure-- 
ment ; in b~)th which respects the colouring iven is widely 
different from the truth. The Lapland measure in 1736 
was not conducted by Swedish, but hv French academicians 
and the correction of it was proi)osed hmg betbre the 
French" revolution. The following are the true circum- 
stances of the case, as I recei~,ed them from a learned Swede. 
Melauderhielm, the v nerable president of the Stockholm 
Academy~ had ahnost from his youth doubted the aecuracst 
of 
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Dr. Gregory's Strictures ,~n Don Rodr~guez. 18i 
¢f  the operations of 1736, and sought anxiously for an 
opportumty of repeating them; but waited many yeara 
before he could avail himself of a favourable oniuneture 
of circumstances; although lalterly he had f'~und iu 
M. Svanberg~ a young man of great talent and activity to 
conduct the operative part. After hearing of the new 
measure of a de~gree by MM. Delambre an-d Meehain, he 
wrote to some of the Freneh mathematicians on thesub- 
i ect, but with no intention of soliciting them to visit Lap- and. Soon after this~ Bonaparte~ at the suggestion of the 
then National Institute, wrote a letter personally to the late 
king of Sweden, requesting permission tot some members 
of that body to proeee-I to Lapland, in order to determine 
an arc of the meridian. That high-spirited young monarch 
replied, that he would consult his own Academy of Seicnees 
at Stockholm, whether such an operalion was desirable 
for the interests of science ; and, if they were of that opi- 
nion, he had no doubt he could find Swedish mathemati- 
cians competent to the undertaking. Hence MM. Svan- 
berg, Ofverbum~ Holmquist~ and Palander were appointed 
to examine and "repeat he measure of the French acade- 
micians; and this is what Don Rodriguez terms the x- 
pedition of three of the Swedish academicians " to Lap- 
land to verify their former measurement !" 
With the same spirit i  is natural to suspect Don Rodri- 
quez speaks of C~alonel Mudge as "a  skilJal observer;" an& 
merely st~cl b adding that "one  cannot but admire the 
beauty and perfection of the iustraments employed" by 
him : while, when he charaeterize~ the labours of the French 
measurers , he assures u~ they " merit the highest degree of 
confidence ;" and, " by the sanction of such an union of 
talents, give such a degree of credit and authenticity otkeir 
conclusions, aG could scarcely he aeqtfired byother means." 
I shall not animadvert upon this invidious contrast ; but 
simply remark here, that the Doa adopts a slrange meth¢~d 
of verifying his posmons. He admits that Colonel Mndge 
is a skilful observer, who knows very well how to employ 
his instruments ; and, that there rnav remain no doubt on 
that head, publishes a long paper to prove, or at least to 
8holy it probable, that he has made a mistake of 4~ se- 
conds in the determination of a zenitb-di~tance. This 
animadverter has, as he assures us, gone through all the 
Colouel's corn pntations by difl~erent. I.)r°cesses,'. and found. 
them correct s or only evincing.very trifling discrepancies, 
such as may naturally arise from the diversity of methods : 
yet he cannot find in his heart to drop a single word of 
M a comn,endatioa 
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1 $~ Dr. Gregory's Strictures On Don Rodrlguez. 
commendation on him as a computer, or as an investi- 
gator. 
The preceding remarks will suffice, t apprehend, to ren- 
der manifest he probable object of Don Rodriguez's paper. 
I Shall now proceed to i,~quire how far the reas,)ns assigned 
by this gentleman bear him out in his attempt o throw 
suspicion upon the operations of Colonel Mudge in mea- 
suring an arc of the meri:lia~. The l)ou's paper, it is true, 
is rather desultory and unconnected; but 1 trust I shall 
Iaeither misrepresent him, nor do injustice to his argument% 
by endeayouring to reduce them to the following order. 
1. C~.q,~nel Mud~e's observations must be wrong some- 
wh~re, because bisresults do not correspond with those oi ~ 
'the French measurers. This is not positively affirmed, but 
every where strongly impiied: tbr Don R. assumes his 
value of the radius of the e~rtbJs equator from the French 
rneasurements and computations; a~d he takes it tbr 
granted, that the fiaction exhibitin0~ the ratio of the difference 
of the earth's axe~ to die major ax,s, technically termed the 
compression, lies somewhere between those limits (~--~ and 
-,a--~o) which a superficial observer would adopt as most 
suitable to the French operations. Such assumptions, by 
the way, are neither consistent with fair criticism nor with 
sound logic: for the grand object in meastlring arcs of 
meridians is to delermitte the ratio of the earth's axes ; and 
vehen in the course of any such admeasurements avowedly 
remarkable anomalies arise, it is a mere petitio princ,,~ii t ,  
conclude that there ~nust be some error in the astronomical 
observations, because irregularities a~ great or ~reater than 
those which the operat;ons indicated result fro~ computa- 
tions resting upon a ~ratuitouslv assumed ratio. 
But some of the "French operaiions at home~ compared 
with those at Peru, give about z-o~r for the compression .r. 
Be it so. That is no reason why any st~ch ratio should be 
adopted as the test by which to try ~f~e accuracy of English 
observations. Don Rodri,~uez h~mself~ when applying the 
same test to the French meridian, thereby detects irregu- 
larities~ and great ones too; yet does not whisper the 
gentle.st hint that they were o¢casimled by inaccmate ob- 
servatlons. Why not ? Because M. Mechain " handle0 
instruments wi,'h great deticaey~ and was possessed of pe- 
culiar talents fi~r this species of observation." So lhat 
gratuitous assumption should suffice to render English ob- 
servations doubtful, while it leaves tlae accuracy of French 
Biot~ Astronomie Physique~ tom. i. p. 159. 
Ol-~es 
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Dr. Gregory's Strictures on Don Rodr[guez. 183 
~ues unimpeached. To me it appears that a candid critic 
would in al~alog~us circumstances make analogous in- 
ferences; and not sift one class of results to the bottom, 
while he satisfies himsel[ with mereh" olaueillg at the sur- 
face or the othe," class, l tad he exand;~ed the French 
rneast~res a litlle more ~l~inute]y, he would, instead of adopt° 
ing ~hcm as his standard, have fonnd that they exhibit 
~~tr t~)O great irregulariti~.s to be entitled to that honour. 
q'al~ita~ the results of the operations of Delambre and Me- 
chain, a~ subdivided naturally by the assumed stations at 
Dur~kirk, the Pantheon at Paris, Evaux, Carcassone, and 
M~ntj,'my, and applying to them the priaciple developed 
by Legendre, in which " the sum of the squares of the 
errors is made a rainim;tm~" the requisite compression is
"r¼7; and evea then, the deviations frc~tn what the theory 
would require are, at Dunkirk _o  ;~3, that is, nearly ~2¼ 
decimal seconds; at the Pautheon, +5 ' "63 ;  at Evaux, 
--4"~79; and at Carcassone, + 1"t'34. Here the compres- 
Sion which agrees best with the observations i  m(~re than 
double what it ought to be. If a medium compression had 
been chosen, the errors at the s veral stations would have 
deviated still further from the probable errors of observa- 
lion. D~n Rodriguez wili fi'~d this confirmed by Ptti~anl, 
G~od~sie, p. 137, 141, and ,by Laplace, Expositio;z du 
~stgme du .Monde, hr. i. ch. 1~. After h'e has duly re- 
flected upon the deductions of those philos(~IJhers, be will 
perhaps be convinced that he has been rather precipitate irt 
taking the French o0erz~ttons a  a standard. 
But 2dlv, This writer i~l~rs that there must be some 
error it~ Col. Mud~::e's ooservat't~ns, because they tend to) 
show that the terrestrial spheroid is ver'~ irregular. All the 
measurements ~'wh.ct~ i~ave been hi{herto made in the 
northern hemisphere are (he tetl-~ us) exl'reme/y ,~ati~j'actor~ 
bff their agreemeni., a.,i~-t give us great reason to presume 
that the general evel o,. *t,e earth's ur|ace is elliptical, a~ad 
very re¢ularl~ y so." " There wo~ld t~ot have remained the 
smallest dottbt respeeth~g the earth being flattened at the 
poles," but |br ~he '~ measurerae~)t performed in England." 
But " this meast~re alone would lead to the supposition, 
that the earth, instead tff being flatteoed at the poles, is, in 
fact, more elevated at that part (the a~thur n, ans t/;o~e 
parts) than at the equator, or, at least, that its sur~hce is 
not that of a regzdar solid.'" The deeree,% in fact, i~acrcase 
a~ the latitudes diminish ; which, says Don R~driguez, 
*' excites a suspicion of some incorrectness in the obser- 
vations them~elws;" ~hereas, the only fair infi~rence is, 
M ~ that 
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184 Dr. Gregory's Strictures on Don RodHguez. 
that an ins,~lar situation is verv ill fitted to promote t l~ 
determination f" the figure of tt{e earth, ,, 
Let us see, however, how " sattsJoctory former, men-, 
sures have been " by their agreement," and how completely 
they prove that the'ealth's s ,rface is ¢' very regutt, rty ',' el- 
liptical. Laeaille's dtgree in let. 45 ° N compared ~ith 
Bouguer's at the equator, gives for the compressi~,n "rift. 
The degrese in Maryland, wi!h Bouguer's equatorial, ~ives 
I e~gree The Spauish degree at the eqoattu', with the" French 
lat. 4.~ °, gives ,4,-~, Boscovich's lt.diart degree, lat. 
43 °, compared with Bouguer's at the tquator, ~o~vts "~--,a,, 
]Bishop. .-. Horslev,. . . by_ a geometrical mean of t~el~e d~fft rent. 
el!Ip.tlemes, obtains -~¢e~r. Boseovich. te, kmg a mtatJ tr,}m 
~il the measures of degrees, so as to make the positive and 
llegatlve rrors equal, obtains ~¼~-. Lalande, by con~t~arintt 
Father Lersgamg s degrees m Germany with e~ght others 
in different latitudes, gets ~'~ . .And the recent measure~ 
in France give, as we have seen, "r',]'-~. Such is a sumn~ary 
of the evidence from which it is to be concluded that the 
earth is " elhptieal," even "verv regularly so." Ge,eral 
]Roy~ ~sho had got a habit, not'very uncommon among 
scientific gn~hshmen, of deducing reasonable conclusions 
from anomalous appearances, and not tuisting them to 
suit a fanciful hypothesis, assumed seven different spheroids 
:of varying ratios between T+~ and "rk~; and, on finding 
that none of them izorrespondvd so unifbrmlv as might be 
wished, with the op, rations in diff,'rent latitudes, made 
these inferences : " Ltence it is obvious, that the ares o~" 
an ellipsoid, however great or small the degree of its oblate- 
ness may be, will not any u aft correspond with the mea.- 
sured portions of the surface of the earth." " Hence Jt is 
that philosophers are not yet agreed in olfinion with regard 
to the figure of the earth ; some contending, that it has 
no regutard[igure , that is, not such as would be generated 
by the revolution of a curve around its axis " At~tl again, 
after specifying some other facts, " From all whteh we 
may eonclucle, that the earth is not an ellipsoid."" 
Nor is this opinion peculiar to Gcn. Roy : it is ¢or0mon, 
I beli,.ve, to all who have conten:plated tile subject, except 
Don Rodriguez. Thus, Puissant, at p. ! 87 ot his G~od~sie, 
says, " La con)parais()n des dwers degrbs mesur6s ~. l'~qua= 
teur~ en France, en Pensy!vanie, etc. don0e lit, u b. d6cider 
que les rn&idiens sour tli~rens entr'eux, el n'ont pas I~t 
torme elliptiqu,~." And at p. ~.'2, *' D'ot~ I'on dolt con, 
~ehtre que la terre n'a point la tbrme r6guli~re que l'on 
~ta, it ~entfi d~ 1~ attribuer." I"o the same purpose writ, qs 
Laplace, 
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Dr. Gregory's Strictures on Don Rodr;guez. 185 
,L~aee,  at p 56 of his " Exposition :"  "Les  degr~s dta 
i~rd et de France donnent T~" pour l'el!iptieit6 de l,t ~erre, 
qtW lea degr~s de France et de l'~quatetlr donuent ~gale 
: il paroit done que la terre est sen.~iblement (tiffcrente 
d'un dlil~oide. I! y a m6me lieu de eroire qu'elle n'~.,t pas 
un ,,llde de r~volution, et qwte ses deox h6misph6res ne ~ont 
pas semblables de ehaque c6t6 de l'&luateur." 
It is curious, however, to observe that notwithstandin~ 
this extrenm want of unifornaity~ it] the results tilrnished 
by terrestrial admeasurements, hose which are deduced 
'from astronomical theory, and the oscillations of pendu° 
lures, correspond very nearly. Thus, Laplace's tleclttcli()n 
of the eomr, ressinn lrom the lengths of pendult~ms in dif- 
ferent latitudes, is ~r~v-~'. (See Puissant, 7bpographie, &e. 
p. 66.) Clairaut's well known modification ot Ne~t~m's 
theorem, dcrlved from the diminution of gravity, gives -e~r- 
The ph~euotnena of the precession of the equinoxes and 
the nutation of the earth's axes give ~-~a- for the maxhnma 
limit. A lunar inequality in longitude depending upon 
the earth's elliptieitv, and - o ,, expresssed b7 --~o" 987 sin g~ 
of the moon in longitude, requires the" compression to be 
between -a'~c and ~ o--~ ,-~-, but nearest he latter limit. And 
a lanar inequality in latitude, depending also on the com- 
pression, aud expressed by ~24"'t(~914 sin ~, requires the 
compression to be hetween ~ and ~-~q.~-, still leaning to 
the latter limit. So that the ratio of the earth's axes, as 
deducible from these in:l, pendent theoretical considerations, 
ties within much narrower limits than we can get in any 
other way. But thi~ does not affect the truth ot the pre- 
ceding remarks. It serves principally to show that, what- 
ever may have been the derangements of the terrestrial 
spheroid since its orificial tbrmati~n, they are not st~ch as 
have differendv affected the several ph~enomena occasioned 
by its aggrega{e attraction : while a very slight co~lsidera- 
lion of the effects of the delu~e, of earthquakes, of volcanic 
operations, of extensive dido~afions of strata, &c. may serve 
to convince us, that however egular the earth migllt once 
have been in its general ~hape, there is now no reason to 
expect that "very regular" surface h'om which Don Ro- 
drl~ " ' " .' uez persnades h!mself there ought to ['e no ess~'ntial de- 
~flatlOll. 
3. Don Rodrlguez is further confirmed it] his opinion 
that there must be an error in the ob~ervati~ms, e pecially at 
Axbury Hill, of " nearly five second,," because he thflrks 
no such anomaly as thai can fairlv be ascrib~d t~) the etTect 
of local attractions. H~ doe~ not" deny " that  i:rcgu!aritieg 
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186 Dr. Gregory's Stricture~ on Don Rodr~guez. 
of the earth and local attractions may occasion considerable 
discrepancies_, . -.;'~ _yet he does notcr " believe, thev, can. ever pro- 
duce a devlauon of the ma~mtude just specified. Here 
again he is at war with the decisions, I believe, of all pre- 
ceding philosophers who have directed their attention to 
this subject. There are, obviously, three causes which may 
jointly or separately occasion a deflection of the plumb-line 
from the true perpendicular to the earth's urface ; namely, 
an insular situation, the attraction of mountains, and strata 
of  unequal density beneath the surface : and either of these 
1nay he productive of considerable effects. 
To arrive in the easiest manner at an estimate of the effect 
upon a plumb-line arising frmn observations made in an in- 
sular situation, let Don Rodriguez imagine the simple ease 
of a triangular island so posited on tile surface of an aqueous 
spheroid, that a meridian shall run alol~g from its vertex, 
directed northward, to the middle of its base ; he will per- 
ceive that, in such a case, as an observer proceeded from 
the south towards the north, there would he a constant va- 
riation in the &~flection of the plumb-line, in such manner 
~that there would be only one point on the meridian, where 
the attractions occasioned by the island itself should be so 
counterpoised and adjusted, that the true and observed ver- 
tidal lines sho,dd correspond. Pursuing this hypothesis, 
with the requisite modifications, for a neighbouriug con- 
tinent on the south and an immense ocean north, he will 
fip.d that the singular ~rder exhibited by the English esti- 
mates of degrees, though an unexpected, is by no means 
an unnatural, consequence of our insular situation. Dr, 
Hutton has treated this very point with his usual perspi- 
cuity, in a valuable note at page '. ,08, w~l. ii. New Abridge- 
~e~t (,f the Philosophical 7¥ansaction~, published in 1803. 
That note is too long to be copied into this place; I shall 
theref.re merely transcribe the Doctor's concluding, in- 
ference: " Hence also it follows that it-sular situations 
must be worst of any, having the plumb-line deviating to 
the north at the south end of the lin% to the south at the 
lmrth end, to the east at the west side, and to the west at 
the east side ; thus producing errors in all observed latitudes 
and longitudes.'" 
Laplace most probably alludes to this kind of effect~ at 
p. 59, " E,rposition," where he speaks of the much more 
extensive attractions than those of mou~tlabzs~ of which ,the 
effect is sensible in Italy, E~lgla~Td, &c. 
That the deflections of the plumb-line, and the conse- 
quent estimate of the let~gths of degrees~ must be greatly 
affected 
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.Dr. Gregory's Strictures on Don Rodriguez. 181 
al~eeted by hills and valleys, is also very manifest. Pro- 
fessor Playfair, after describing the irregularities thus oc- 
casioned in the degree at Turin, adds, " There arc, ~1o doubt, 
sitnadons in which the measurement of a small arc 
might, from a shnilar cause, give the radius of curvature of 
the meridian ir~n'zte, or even negative." See Edinburgh 
Transactions, vol. v. p..5. And Dr. Maskel3~w, after 
treating of Mason and Dixon's degree in North An~erica, 
says, "Mr .  Henry Cavendish having investigated several 
rules fc~r fi,dmg the astraction of the iz~equalities of the 
earth:, has, upon plobable su~positions of the distance and 
height ef the Allcgany mountains from the degree mea- 
sured, and the depth and decliwty of the Atlantic Ocean, 
computed v~hat alteration might be so produced in the 
length ~f th.~ - degree; algol finds that it may have been di- 
~ninished by 60 or Ioo lr~ises by these causes. He has al~o 
found, by similar calcuiations, that the degrees measured 
in l,alv, and a~. the Cape of Good Hop% may be very sen. 
sil, ly aff,~'ted by the attradtion of hllis, and de~ect of the 
altracti~,t~ in the Mediterranean Sea and lt~dian Ocean.'" 
Phil. Trans. vol. lviii.~ or New Abridgement, wd. xii. 
p. 578. 
With respect o the third cause cf irregul,arity Puissant, 
Gdod~.e, p. s8'7~ eularks that " anomalies in the latitudes 
are d,.ubtle.~¢ prod,teed by local attractions which change 
the direction of the apparent vertical." And Protessor 
Playfair, in the excellent memui.r I have just quoted, (a 
memoir~ i~ should be recollected, which ~as written f i fe  
years before the remarkahle anomahes in the E;l~glish mea- 
sures were known,) affirms that " from st, pg,~sitions o 
way improbable, concerning the density and e×t~q)t oi: masses 
of varying strata beneath the surface, he has totmd, that 
the errors thus produced may easily amount u zelz t~r twelt,e 
seconds." "Th is  cause of error (as he justly remarks) is 
fc~rmidable~ not only because it may go t~, a great extent, 
hut beca~tse there is not a~tff visible mark by which its e:c- 
intel~ce ~naff always be dtstm~.~zt,hed. 
Here, then, are lhree sources of d~:flecti~n from the true 
plumb-line, neither of which is correctly appreemble in all 
circumstances, vet of which each may be not only percepti- 
ble but important ; and d~e concurrent efl~:ct c;f all may, 
doubtless, be very considerable. Yet Don Rodriguez is 
unwilling to ~.ttribute a deviation of four or five sectmds to 
any or all of these causes. 
a. This writer infers that mistakes must have occurred 
~n ~hc ob~rvati.ons~ because the ~um of other '~ errors will 
b~ 
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-lS8 Dr. Gregory's Strict'ares on Don Rodriguez. 
be found in the estimate of the entire arch, and wilt in- 
crease in proportion to the extent of the arch measured: 
but in the English measurement we find exactly the reverse 
of this.'" Here he assumes the principle proposed by Ros- 
covich, but condemned by Laplace, for a reason thus briefly 
assigned by Puissant :--." La solution donn6e d'abord par 
Boseovit.b est z, icieuse en ce qu'elle est tbnd6e sur une hy- 
po/h8se i~.,admi,sit, ie, savoir, qae les erreurs dans le mesure 
des arcs ou m6ridien soot proportionelles ~ ieurs lon- 
gueurs .  ~J 
5. l-te coT~cludes that there must be c, an error of some 
seconds in the observations of the fixed stars," because 
" the results of the observations made on different stars 
differ no less than f~ur ~econds from each other." Now, 
what are the facts on which this inference rests? Simply 
these: that the onl;, two stars which indicate any such dit'- 
ference, in the who]e series of observations, are/2 Draconis, 
anti ~ Urs~e ; that they give a difference of 4""19, not in 
the amplitude of the arc between Dunno~e and.d~ bury Hill, 
but of that between Dt~nnose arid Clifton; and that whether 
those two stars be rejected; or retained with the otherfifleen 
employed in fit~dmg that amplitude, they will not oecasiolt 
a differelace c~f a quarter of a second in" the result. How~ 
then, can a fair investigator bring this as a reason for art 
alleged i~accuracy, when it obviously cannot apply to the 
case? And what must be thought of his impartiality, if it 
shall at,pear that ez,en in this respect ~he observations of the 
French and of M:~jor Lambton, which he so manifestly 
prefers to the Enolish observations, are far more open to 
censure ? Allow m% theretbrej just to make the com- 
parison. 
Of the En.~]ish observations none are suppressed, (the 
observers goix~g upon the principle explained by Simpson 
in his " Tracts~" which clearly establishes the propriety, if 
t~ot he necessity, of taking the mean of a number of ob- 
servations,) and yet no irregularity of consequene% except 
the one above specified, appears. But, it may be seen from 
p. 7~, Discours Pr~liminaire, tome i. Base du Syst~me 
Melrique D~cirnal, that no less then sixty-eight of the 
French observations ul~n /3 Urs~e majoris were rejec!ed~ 
arid termed bad ; for no other reason that I can perceiv% 
than that if they had been employed they wo.dd bare given 
the latitude of Dunkirk about a second less than the ohser- 
rations of the pole-star gave it. Let Don Rodriguez re- 
flect upon this, and then repeat that the French operations 
,' merit t/~e highesl deg'ree of co~dence." But this is not 
all, 
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Dr. Gregory's Strictures onDon Rodriguez. 1 ~ 
all. From p. 39 of the same Discours P.r~liminaire, it ap- 
pears that three stars only were Jelected by Mechain at 
Montjouy, in consequence of the coincidence of the results 
arising from them. Among the stars rejected was ~ Ursoe, 
because different observations gave a difference of 4". So 
that the French also detected an irregularity respecting this 
star. They assign, however~ a wrong reason tor the fact : 
tbr they attribute it to errors in Bradley's table of refrac- 
tions ~ while the truth is, that ~ Urs~e is a double star, by 
no means easy to observe properly. Indeed it appears not 
only from the observations of Col. Mudge~ &c. but from 
those of Dr. Herschel, (Phil. Trans. vol. lxxii. New 
Abridgement~ vol. xv.,) that both p Draconis and ~ Ursa~ 
are double star~ ; that, of the former, the two constituent 
stars appear equal, both white, and not easily distinguish- 
able~ and at the distance of 4't'35 from each other, meart 
measure ; and that, of the latter, the two are considerably, 
unequal, and the largest difficult to bisect. Hcnce~ Her- 
schel's observations completely confirm those of our trigo- 
nometrleal surveyors. See also the Catalogues of Wollas. 
ton and Bode. 
Let us next inquire how far Major Lambtnn's observa- 
tions, which Don Rodriguez also seems to delight in eu- 
logizing, desewe to be pOeferred to Col. Mudge's. From 
p. $56, vol. x. Asiatic Researches, we learn that the Major's 
~bservations upon ~ Serpentis were 14, of which two were 
5 ° .~7' 3""38 and 5 ° 561 53.++98j furnishing a difference of 
9""a ; more than double the difference that has been found 
in the English observations of which the Don complains ~. 
At p. 357 agaitb we have a register of sixteen observations 
upon ~ Aquil~e, of which two differ by 6"1t77. At p. a58, 
we have eighteen observations upon Atair, of which two 
differ by 5.'P35. There are also some other palpable dif- 
ferences in Major Lambton's results, as deduced from 
di~'erent 1,stars" The greatest "is between Atair and Markab ;
being .~" 48. Atair, from the number and ao~reement of
its observations among them.-elves, should be correct ia 
zenith distance; yet it gives the latitude of the station, 
Dodagooutah,/ess by 3"t'4 than. the mean of the nine stars 
employed by Major Lambton exhibits it : and the latitude 
found from a mean of the four northern stars is g-H04 
grealer than the latitude found from a mean of the five 
southern stars. Discrepancies of more than 4 ~' may like- 
wise be frequently tbtl'nd in the observations recorded in 
vol. viii. of the " Researches." Most of them are probab!y 
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I gO Dr. Gregory's Str~ctures on Don Rodriguez. 
in great measure attributable to the imperfections in Major 
Lambton's sector~ which is only ot five k~et radius (~vhile 
the English is of eight feet), and i.~ pr~vidtd ~x~th bu~ few 
comparatively of the requisite means c~f adjustment: but 
whether they are to Ue ascribed to the observer or his in- 
struments, ttaey prove that Don Rodriguez has been ratbei" 
precipitate in saying, " the  same Maj~.r Lambton, who has 
~ucceea'ed so well in Asia, and is in p~ssession ~f such per- 
.]bet instruments for the purp,,se, would be ~ing~tlarl~j qua. 
lifted tbr a similar undertaking m Africa." In matters 
which admit of examination and prt~of, it is not the custom 
with Englishmen to bow at once to ~he authority of a mere 
ipse dixit. Was D~n Rodriguez really ignoraut hat, with 
respect o accuracy of observation, the Euglisb proceedings 
are thus greatly superior to those of the French aud of 
1VJaj!~r Lambton I If  so, hc~w greatly is he ~o he pitied for 
wrmng so much on a sut~eet he had previously so little 
considered ! If he was aware of this superiority, how much 
more is he to be pitied, for giving so unfair and unnatural 
a representation f the business bel~bre him ! 
From one or other of the reasons I have thus examined~ 
Don Rodriguez says, " it is almost beyond a doubt that it 
is to errors in the observations of latitude," the singularity 
in C01. Mudge's results must be ascribed. There ~nust be 
an error of some seconds in the observations, " especially 
at Arbury Hill." And he asks " How is this to be disco- 
vered ?"  How ? Why,  by simply repeating the observations 
at Arburv Hill. The position of the stauon is so clearly 
described in the Philosophical Transactions, that any person 
may find it within twenty feet ; and the farmer who owng 
the field can show the identical spot. Don Rodriguez or 
some one of his friends has doubtless hand~ circular in. 
struments of the French cc~nstruction, by which the zenith 
distances could readily have been taken, and then the cor- 
rectness or incorrectness of the English observers trtight 
have been proved in a way fi'om whicil there could be no 
appeal. Though to be sure, if that plan had been adopted, 
and the El~glish results had in consequence been verified~ 
Don Rodriguez's paper could never have appeared. 
There is, however, a method of determining the point~ 
even without taking this trouble. Having then shown, 
I trust sati~t'actorily, that Don Rodriguez's reasons for 
imputing an error of four or five seconds to the English ob- 
servations are nugatory ; I shall now proceed, with all pos° 
sible conci~et'ess~ to show that here caTrnot be an error of  
one 
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.Dr. Gregory's Strictures on Don Rodriguez. l y l  
One second either in the observations at Arbury Hill, or at 
Dunnose ; and those at Clifton are., by the Don's own con- 
cessions, out of the question. 
First, the manner of,fixing the zenith.sector could not 
lead to error. For~ " to procure for the external stand (says 
Col. Mudge, Phil. Trans. 18o3), and thence for the whole 
apparatus, a firm fi)undation, I caused four long stakes to 
be driven into the ground, (one for each foot of the stand,) 
to which its feet were firmly screwed own. The surfaces 
of the stakes were cut off'smo~th, and brought into the 
same horizontal plane, by which means the interior frame 
and ~ector were placed much within the limits of their se- 
veral adjustments." The whole was inclosed in a suitable 
observatory. 
Don Rodrignez may perhaps think the French method 
of fixing their instrmnents, on some occasions, preferable 
to this. The reader shall judge. ]'heir instruments, both 
for taking horizontal and vertical angles, were sometimes 
placed on tottering staL,'es; o as to give anomaliesin the an- ] " • l /  t /  ~ " " " g es of fi'om .~ to 8 ; i'urntshmg, as Delambre terms them, 
'~.~le tourment des obserwteurs." Thus, at p. 46, Discouts 
P~Oliminaire, we are told that at Chatillon there was a 
high wooden stage erected tbr an observatory, in which the 
carpemer had so badly done his work that " Ie moindre 
vent agitait toute la machine, de manicXre, non seulement 
rendre les observati~)ns moins sfires, mais ~ inquiC:ter les 
observateur~."! And on turnin~ to p. 174, tome i. it will 
be seen that the observers had not to contend With a gentle 
gale; fur they there tell us of the ~" grated vent qui agitoit 
le sic;hal et l'itrstrument." The whole was blown down 
shorily after. Will Don Roatriguez place reliance on ob- 
scrvatlons made from such a platform in such a wind, and 
~ot:,vit;hstanding doubt the observations made with a stable 
instrument by the English ? And let him not tbrget, that 
whatever error was thus occasioned in the distance between 
Boiseommuu and Chatillvn, is more than doubled in all 
the remaining triangles tff the series, by reason of the had 
shape of the triangle, Chatillon, Boiscommun, Chateau- 
lleuf. 
If no ~rror in the English observations ean be fairly im- 
puted to the manner of fx'i~zg the zenith sector, neither 
can any be ascribed to the ~ coT~struction" of the instrta- 
rnent itself. This was most positively declared hv two very 
excellent judges~ the late A~tro'aorner Ro~al~ nd[ the I-t'on. 
ttenr~t Cavendish, on their close examination of the instra- 
meut. It will al~o be inferred, without hesitation, bv all 
con:petent 
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ID~ Dr, Gregory's StTiaures ~ Don Rodrlguez. 
competent judges, on reading the description of it in tht5 
Phil. Trans. tor 18o8. T 9 those ~ho have seen neither 
the instrument nor the description, it may suffice if I re- 
mark, that the eqtlality of the divisions on the arch i, 
evinced from this col~sideratiou~ that on running the mi., 
erometer screw from division to division over the x~ hole arch, 
there was nowhere an indication of an error amounting to 
half a second ; and that the instrument st~ll continues tree 
front important " derangement," is tolerably well proved 
by this, that the line of colhmation has been consta,d dtr, 
ring all the observations and all the journeying, of the 
sector, and that it still continues the same. 
In the next place, it may be remarked that no error in 
observation can be imputed to a deviation from " vertical 
position" in the sector. ]mportant inaccuracy in this re- 
spect is precluded by the great length of the axis, by which 
the instrument is rectified ; and by the ready and certain 
means of p.laeing the plumb.line directly over the illumi- 
nated dot which marks the middle of the axis~ or true cen 
tre of the divided arch, For want of thi~ admirable mode 
of eorrectiol~, all previous instruments are necessarily im- 
perfect. It appears from Phil. Trans. for 18oa~ pp. 405~ 
406, that when the instrument is adjusted in one position 
by means of the plumb-line and dob it is turned to a posi- 
tion at right angles to the tbrmer, and the adjustment con- 
firmed ~ and this being the ease in these two situations, the 
instrument must necessarily be vertical in all others, 
Various reasons may be assigned to show that the sector 
could not, at agy of the stations, be out of the plane of the 
~neridion. I shall select only two or three. As 1st : I f  the 
sector were inclined to that plane, just so much would the 
path of any star in its ~ipparent motion be inclined to the 
horizontal wire o'|" the telescope ; instead of which, both 
Col..M udge and Capt. Colby as.sure me, that when a star 
came into contact with the wire, the light of the star would 
appear on both sides of the wire for about three-quarters of 
a mintlte of time, the light on each side.being equal at the 
central wire: which of itseif is a positive proof. Bub 
edly: Had the sector been out of the plane of the meridian, 
the time~ of the transits of the extreme stars employed, as 
comparud with two excellent time-keepers, must have 
shown it. Further, the errors arising from a wrong plane 
of the meridian being comparatively very great in the e.x: 
trcme stars and small in those near the zenith, it ~sould,. 
follow that the error in Capella, which is almost at the ex- 
tremity of the arch~ x~ould be grea b compared with those i.n 
fl Draconis, 
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Dr. Gregory's Strictures on Don Rodr~guez. t 93 
Draconis, x Cygni~ &c. which were within a small di- 
stauee of th'e zenith. But the amplitude of the arch be- 
tween Dunnose and Arbnry Hill, as derived from Capella, 
is 1 ° 36' 2o'"o2, while those derived from the other two 
stars are 1 ° 36' 19/'4.2 and 1 ° 36' 1t.)'"94 : a coincidence 
which proves that ihe instrument could not possibly have 
any perceptible deviation from the plane of the meridian at 
either station. Other reasons for eomin~ to the same con- 
clusion wi|l appear, on attending to the~precaution~ i  ad- 
justing by 'double azimuths, &:e. as describ'ed in the Phi- 
tosophi~l Transactions. 
The correct position of the sector in all respects is further 
.proved from this: that the observations, howeve? distant 
ni point of time when the proper corrections tbr aberration, 
nutation, &e. are appfied to them, reduce always very nearly 
to Ihe same mean p|aee.. 
Hence it h~ust be ~;hvi'ous that no ~error could arise, as 
Don R~driguez s'uspects, from the "instrument, whether ia 
~'~,ertical position, construction, or some accidental de- 
rangement." I shall now advance still i-hrther, and prove 
that there is ~o error, in.fact. Fo'r, if there were any eri'or 
in the zenith distane'es at Arbury Hill, it would at once be 
detected on comparisons with the observations at Blenheim. 
iXlow tbe distance between the parallels of latitude of Blen'- 
helm and that hill, 1:49,8~2 t~et, furnishedby the survey, 
gives t~r the correspondiu~ ¢destial a~'ch ~ 59" 33, wh~]e 
the observations o f?  Draconis at Blenheim, compared 
with the observations upCm the same star at Arbury Hi]l~, 
give ~C 59""6. So that there cannot possibly be an error 
~f half a second at Arhury Hill, toeless the observations for 
five successive years a t  Blenheim were all wrong: and 
Blenheim obse~'vatory, lie it recollected, has been long 
celebrated for the excellency of its instrument, and se- 
lected even by Svanberg.for the accuracy of the observa- 
tions there made. So again, with regard to the Dunnose 
station, the latitude of Portsmouth observatory, as in- 
ferred from the said station and the data in the Trigono- 
metrical Survey,.is 50 ~ 4,S t 2.'t65 ; while the Requisite 
Tables, the ed{tion of 1781, giveit 50o48'3 u. Sothat 
the observations at Dunnose cannot possibly err half a 
second, unless there was an error made by Witchell and 
Bayly in determining the latitude of Portsmouth observa,- 
tory, with an admirable mural quadrant by Bird. These 
two deductions, then, completely exclude sensible rror at. 
Dunnose and Arbury Hill: and these inferences~ it is evi- 
Vo},, 41, No. 179. 3larch 1818. .~ dent~ 
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i94 Dr. Gregory's Strictures on Don Rodr'igu~,,¢. 
dent, might ~s easily have been made by Don Rodriguez as 
by me. 
This gentleman may find still further eonfirmation of 
the trutff of the whole'survey, if he will examine the ope- 
rations by ~h~cb the merid/m of Dunu~se is extended te~ 
Burleigh'Moor, and those for carrying on a new meridiat,- 
• " - , t  " v 
tram Blaek Dawn to Delamere Forest. These, it is tru% 
are not to be found (for what reasot, I cannot say) in the 
Philosophical Transaetions. But they may be seen in the~ 
third volume of the Trio~ormmetrieal Survey, published in 
1813 by order of the 13oard of Ordnance; a volume witix 
~,bieh some of Don Rodriguez's friends in England are 
doubtless acquainted. 
As a last eorroboratian of the whole portion from Dun- 
nose to Clifton, amounting to 2 ° 50' 23"~38 ; let me ad3 
that, when compared with the meridional arch of 3 ° 7 ~ 1" 
at Peru, by means of the valuable tbeorcm investigated by 
professor Plavfair (EdinburghTransactions, vat. v. pp. 8, 9.) ~ 
for the comparison of ko'¢e ares, it produces "re~-,-~" for the 
resulting compression. While Svanberg (p. 19e, Exposi- 
tions) gives ~ a ,!vv~- for the compression, as deducible from 
a comparison of his measure with that at Peru. 
Thus, we have confirmation upon confirmation, of the 
eorrectness of Col. Mudge's operations, both general and 
particular ; anti of the extreme rashness with which Dor~ 
tlodri~uez gas affirmed that " it is very evident that the 
zenitffdistances of stars taken at Arbury Hill are affected 
by some considerable error.'" The matter in question migbt~ 
as you will perceive, have been settled in narrower compass; 
but the celebrity of the IMtitution under whose auspices 
the Dan's animadversions are circulated, seemed in some 
measure to call for a tolerably full reply to his paper. 
For the reply here presen'ted the public must consider 
me alone as responsible: and I trust that when the two 
papers have been compared, I sha'll not be thought o speak 
incompatibly with the courtesy due to a foreigner, or the 
respect due to a brother mathematician, when I say that 
Don Rodriguez has completelTjfai&,d to estM)lish the point, 
respecting which he ought to have lelt certain betbre he 
commenced his strietures. 
Royal Military Academy, OLINTH US GIIIiGORY. 
Woolwich, i~rch 5, 1815. 
XXIX. De- 
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